Academics
Book Hunter- read x
amount of books

Physical
Healthy Eater- eat one
bite of each food each
meal

Outdoors
Hiking- go on a 2-4 mile
hike

Skills
Responsibility- do
morning and evening
responsibilities for one
week without being
asked

Author- make up two
stories and write them in
your journal. (story
starters)

Soccer- practice soccer
each day for one week

Treasure Hunter- create
a treasure hunt for the
family

Gardener- grow a flower
or plant

Mathematician- practice Biker- ride your bike for
math facts and learn
x amount of miles
how to add double digits,
always work on
multiplication for two
weeks.

Paper Pilot- create at
least five different paper
planes and see which
one goes the farthest

Chef- help prepare at
least four meals

Engineer- build at least
five different Lego
masterpieces

Mile Master- run or walk
one mile

Geo Caching- Geo cach
with the family

Volunteer- volunteer at
least five hours and write
in your journal about
how it made you feel.

Money Master- identify
Fit Master- exercise
and count money/
every day for two weeks
deposit slip every day for (prepared exercises)
one week

Explorer- make a
collection of items from
your hikes/ time outside

Recycling- write in your
journal at least five
things you need to
recycle.

Scientist- conduct at
least three experiments.

Camper- camp at least
two times

Gratitude- keep a
gratitude journal each
day for two weeks.

Planetarium- make a
collage/model of the
planets and write in your
journal at least five facts
about each planet.

Screen Slayer- go
without the TV/Ipad for a
week.

Music- practice piano for
two weeks and
memorize one new song

Photographer- take
pictures and make a
book of your favorite
things (at least 10)

Historian- pick a subject
you want to learn about

Shoe Tying- master
shoe tying

and read five books.
Create a journal page on
what you learned.
Maps- identify all the
states and cross off the
states you have visited.
Weather- make
examples of the different
type of clouds, in your
journal create a list of
different types of
weather- read five new
books on weather.
Artist- create an artist
journal with at least five
different types of art.
Geography-Complete
my place in the world
activity.

Bucket Filler- for two
weeks write in your
journal how you filled
someone’s bucket
Crafting- complete at
least five crafts

Secret ServiceComplete the secret
service for a day
mission.

